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Who says Father's Day has to revolve around ties and cologne? Extend his special day (and/or yours) into a fun weekend escape. Here’s a curated collection of 10 one-of-a-kind Father’s Day adventures:

For the Ultimate Sports Fan: Hotel Commonwealth | Boston, MA

A homerun away from Fenway Park, the Hotel Commonwealth’s Fenway Park Suite features original ballpark seats on its walk-out terrace (perfect for a cold beer) and a baseball mitt to catch fly balls. The suite is chock-full of priceless Red Sox memorabilia, including the #6 from The Green Monster scoreboard, signed baseballs and vintage cards, and other collectibles. The hotel also offers the Ultimate “Bucket List” Baseball package, which features VIP on-the-field access to batting practice, personal messages on the scoreboard, and a rare behind-the-scenes tour of the infamous Green Monster.